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Creating To Do Tasks
With the right security privileges, you can create a To Do task for an event or a generic To Do task not related to any
event.

To Create a To Do Task For an Event

1. Access the Create Task Window
Find and open the event you want to create a To Do task for, then choose Create TaskCreate Task from the More ActionsMore Actions
menu.

2. Enter Task Name and Comments

Add a name for the task, any comments, and select the task completion due date. 

In the Create TaskCreate Task display that opens, enter a name for the task and any comments you want to make about the
task, then select the task completion due date. Task name and completion due date are required. You are listed as
the task assignee by default.

3. Assign the Task
If the person (25Live contact) you want to perform the To Do is someone other than yourself:

Click or tap EditEdit link near Assigned ToAssigned To

Type all or part of the contact's name to search

Image: Select Create Task from the More Actions display in the Event Details.

 

Image: The task details can be completed from the More Actions menu.
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Select the contact from the displayed list, then use the DoneDone button

4. Generate the Task
Click or tap CreateCreate to generate the To Do task and add it to the tasks associated with the event. Close the
confirmation window.

You may need to use the RefreshRefresh button to see your new task.

To Create a Generic To Do Task

1. Access the Tasks View
From the 25Live Home page, use the TasksTasks link in the top navigation bar.

2. Create the Task
Use the Create To Do TaskCreate To Do Task button to start the process.

3. Add Name of Task and Comment

Image: Example of a task assigned to someone else.

Image: Example of a task assigned to you.

Image: Use the Tasks link in the top navigation bar.

Image: Tap button to create a new To Do task.

http://knowledge25.knowledgeowl.com/help/using-the-top-navigation-bar
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In the Create To Do TaskCreate To Do Task window that opens, enter the Task NameTask Name, any CommentComment

4. Assign the Task and Set Due Date
You are listed as the task assignee by default.

If the person (25Live contact) you want to perform the To Do is someone other than yourself:

Click or tap EditEdit below Assigned ToAssigned To

Type all or part of the contact's name

Select the contact from the displayed list, then use the DoneDone button

Then, select the task completion Due DateDue Date,

Click or tap CreateCreate to generate the task. Close the confirmation window.

You may need to use the RefreshRefresh button to see your new task.

Image: Enter task details in the Create To Do Task window.


